
All Angels' Church. In West Eighty-first-ft wfn
be the scene this afternoon of the marriage Of M!«»
Adele Sturgi* Mason, daughter of the Jat*> Eb#rn»r
Sturßls Mason. to Henry 9pantdlng 3chl»T. who
will have as ushers F. Raymond (••'ffe.rt''. Jr., B.

\u25a0 br-isv I^ittlm»r. Edward and William H. Han,

Jr.. Arthur B T .an and J. Nelson Shr<^-». J. Fred-
erick Hahn h«tng best man. while the bridal at-
tendants will Include 3JI-« Daisy Stedman. Miaa
Charlotte tennis Mrs F. C. Rupert. MUw Alice
McFadden. of Philadelphia, and M:^s Lucy Thomp-
son, of St. Louts. The ceremony will be followed
by a reception at the Hotel Antoinette.

b»rt <";ouvi>rneiir Morris, A't»nw» Holmes, oXflt>
uel WUletts, Clifford Brokaw. Frederick CWTda,
P.usp-U an.! Joseph Grar* and A. C!ark Robtnaoii
will be the ushers and Edward Fisher beet man.
The ceremony will tx» followed by a r«c*ptloa at
Sherry's.

DOMESTIC.- Roosevelt and Fairbanks were
elected by m overwhelming majority, carrying

all doubtful States. == \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 lent Roosevelt
returned to the White House after votinjr in
Oyster Bay; the trip was without unusual In-
cidents; aev< ral guests of MrE. Roosevelt re-
ceived returns in ih,e Red Room and congratu-
tatad the President, r., 1 iTwo men were ar-
retted in Cincinnati In connection with the death
of Alma Btateway. = Three policemen were
SKiestcid an char^^p of intimidating negro voters
In lX)Ulbvii;e. ' Two election Judges were
Fhot and others wore injured In outbreak? of
the feelirj? over unions In Cringe <'"reek. Col.
: \u25a0\u25a0 : The cotton manufactnreTS of Fall River
voted to open the mills lo such help as 'i.-sired
to rtwme work tinder ihe reduction. -•• A
physician of i>yons. N. V.. died from blecosajhs
InKoch-^ler. : An up-^''»le citlzer. iropped
d»-ad while he was •-uterlngr an election l>ooth.

CITY. Park* majority In '.lie cttf Monly

about ObOOO. and Herrtek's abont 52.000 L There
were many arrests for Illegal voting-. \u25a0

\u25a0 A
number of disturbances it The t>oUs In Man-
hattan w« re quickly puppressed; Governor Odell
ordered the Sheriff to help keep the peace. .
The election crowds throwßjfaoat the city were
exceptionally large and noisy: in the Tenderloin
the reports were "wide open." =

\u25a0 It was
learned thai Ansost mont lent $4*^).«00 for
the Parker campaign. - The subway and
elevated lines were Jammed with entliuslastlc
ele/'tion nlt!u ( rowds. \u25a0 Crowds saw the
Tribune's iujlietiiis jive the first announcements
of the oloctloM •••urns. ===== President Roose-
*ett voted at Oyster Ray and returned to Wash-
Jngtnn. -\u25a0 The wtanem at Aqueduct were:
L, King Pepper; 2. Hiphwiiid;8. Pirate Polly;
4. DollyBpanker; 5. Atwood; 0, Master of Craft.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Partly clouny ar.il possibly light showers. The
temperature yesterday: Highest, ."V> degrees;
lowest. 35.

FOREIGN.—There %vas sharp fighiinj? on the
Russian right on Ifonday, when the Japanese

van&uard captured three villages, but were
driven back to their former fines; the artillery

lirir.s lasted all ..ay. ===== Advices from Che-
Foo pay t!^:it the sapping Operations nt Port Ar-
thur oontir.ue; there ssems to be an inclination
anior.g Urn sj%rrfson to surrender in r^spor.se to

f.r. tavitatlon fiom (Seneral Xogi.
-

-. it was
upestaj tram Bhrnf«n< that a Japanese war-
Fhip b»d bet n pu:ik by a mine olf Port Arthur.
i_a^_ The Bnssian gorernment baa received the
Ajnexieaa proposal tor a peace conferencs at
The Hacne; tt is beHered that the Emperor will
r^fuFr- to send ;. eseqtative. \u25a0

- = Riots due
to motalUzation natfe taken place in many parts
of Rt3i«(-:a. and troops are reported] to have fired
on V..• rsssrves In Western Poland; the govern-

ment Ii tai'.irgpadflc measures. t-^t=The crew
of the Etyeahltelnl reacbed Shanghai; the com-
mander «-Fcaj>*>d at Woo-Sung. == Several
thousand rtotera entered Kai-Fung, capital of
the Province at Ho-Xan, and a serious up-
risinjr ;.-~;.-~ feared. ~^:-= The prospectus of the
new Japanese loan of W0.000,000 will be issued
to-day or to-morrow: it aril]pay 6 per cent nnd
...ill be secured by another <harpe on the cus-
toms.

MUSIC

Mr. Dc Pachmann's RecitaL
Mr. Vladimir is Pachmann save the Brsl of IM

projected series of three ptaae recitals yeaterdsf

afternoon in Mendelssohn Ha*, erases aaa com-
pletely filled by an adni!ri:\K au-Jience. Mr

**
rsihasSßß played with a certain isstrahll in tt*
firs' part of his proirramme. Whtca Included M*>-

zarfs fantasia in C minor, Beeekevsa'a 4«*lrf

little rondo describing rage over the less °f
•

i*ro»chen. and Schumann's <} minor »on*.ta.
"•

played Mozart* fantasia wt:h nice d!*-rtro!nat»«>a
and a somewhat superabundant care. though there

was much that was beautiful in his reading mtom to

the spirit of the sonata he seamed tt> per.etrat*
with least »ucc*«a. for It needs a more wIgaSSSS
and robust style than Mr. de Psi hlaStnSfSj and
especially than ht» brought to the con. ert room
yesterday. Not till he reached the Chopin nuai-

bars at the dose did he re-em .|ulte hinu*if. *o<l
here he disclosed SSSM of his m.«t perfect ar.d

beautiful playing Tlm» A-flat sSUBaSSt :n* >-*at
nocturne, the etudes from Op. .:.. the B-ml» »
mazourka and the A-flat w»itx he ha» played hare
probably many times, and he asfasal into then*
the Ineffable charm that he can wield so stronflT
and so subtly. Mr. de Pachmann Is a linsi"*'*
In hi» command t>r the resasjSSSS a: one e*tws»>
of the dynamics of the pimo; and b«*»utlf.ul sesar
and singing quality are never absent from the
delicately garUndeU tones of hi* Chopin plSJ***
Hla audience was drlischte»l yesterday. espsslsaXr

after he had reached the latter half of th» a?w-

noon. and expressed its delight without *&*•
Mr. de Prtchtnann was twice recalled and each tBBe
pirtyed another one of lh«> .J«a.

One of the m.-<; men amona the aremhen of the

Iron and Steel Instttote of Crea: BrttaJn that sw«
in thla >'lty recently wys James Livesey. of Loniloa.

an English engineer. See^ at the Hotel Astor be

said: "My first visit ;<> thla eouatrj was tw-niy-

:\\,- years aw. when 1 car.ie over to make I\u25a0<

of Americaß railroad* saetfe P ualinl 1

man.r.. and Ifreerj i<irr;ir that • '-

of the Boeeeaa lha-re secured In bo • ':• co" v-I^-

ressloa haa been due to what 1 learned e/hilc ta Ins

United States. Slno,< th' n Ihave b-en iil^ntiti^di

with th*- constructing Of ratUOada in MaIto* an,i

Cabs Costa Ri.-a. •'\u0084!\u25a0 •:v.bi..». Veaeaoeto. Chffl, r.-ru.
Bolivia. iv-izil m.l Argentina, sad, ta fat. hSTa
been ru lively aHied to the work of building two-

thirds of the railroads in Baotß Anv-rica. On the

occaski of the tour of the country to wht<-h l

refer." sal.l Mr. LJveeey "Inot only gathered in-

formation concerning the various systems T in-

spected, but difsemimted It '" vr>!!. f'.r after

gleaning one field, every railroad waißnaai 1 ">whom

thereafter applied claimed the privily<>r aeaooasi
my notebooks In e—«an«a Mr the tnfocmatlDai he

yielded concerninK the system he COartroPed. 1

th"y found any new or valuable suggsstfoa It wa'

noted, an.l so I \u25a0\u25a0 >v*red the coantty. c-oir.pil.ng

notes of the thines tl^r.t CMBSSBaded my att<»:u!on.

nnd Klvtrgout the fruits of my miietlgalhuas, asM
the last railway official with whom Ihad come ir

contact said to me thai if the American n.ilwav
managers had aided me in serurtag the tr.f'rma-
tion Isought they had certainly be*!i amply re-
paid by th.- privilege of perusing my notebo«*a
Sir l.ivesey. in speaktes of his South American
experiences; Illustrated the quality 1" »\u25a0• Ist-
{•resident Guzman Blanco that made him the »*""

lute ruler of the vossewhai turbulent \'enezueucj".
"One of my awat difficult undertaking^ +*~ \u25a0»•

t.ivesey "was t! !csostmctlssi f>f ths i*"* 'tiiay^'
Caracas Railway. It had be*n un.!crtnk-v wlg-

Inallyby the French, who. after « rim*. abanio..ea

the work. They resumed i' S little later. OWJTJ
abandon Itngain. Isubsequently sp*nr six njonw
in th« examlnntion of the project, and •<.!\u25ba•. irv.

despite the dlnVv.lties t:> be met. the ,-..nst'iic:io«

of the line was possible if waa built, and 1 ****
considered that an engineering t>at v.ni ""« <k-

compltshedL A the cmw flies, the dartSJeo \u25a0\u25a0

tween terminals is only five miles, hoi tl• f«ffJ..p.- in twenty, and the length of the line ;s twi>r.-y-

three miles !lavir.si: regard for the fa.-r OMPJ
tariff rates for carrying freight were only a0a00

"'
o:ie-hnlf what tJ'ey had been over the old *»*""
route It was assumed that the merchants WOUH n*

prompt to use the new road. On the 'Ontmrr
they Ignored It and continued to patronize t*>*««
route Complaint was accordingly made ymo
railway offlcia'- to President Blanco. who at

°a£?
called the merchants of Caracas together, and <»"

to them: "1 presume you have oacxptred conUSCBJ
for carrying your feeds by the sM road aaa »
would not think of being hard with you, ! -it wM»-
ever et the end of a fortnight. continues to s«ca
his Roods by the old route will go to prison

" rae
suggestion was effective."

He had the afternoon off to see the changeful:

.-harms of the vaudeville, but when •> o'clock ar-
rived he was on the roll of absentees. The hours)

went by and at 11 he appeared. Put on th« culprita
carpet to tell of the cause of his delinquency thd
boy explained that he had simply waited until the)
cuitam went down."

The colored ritlzen was before a Harlem nu«gl^

trate. aud the question had been put to htm. "Will
you support this woman?" The plaintiff was hi*
wife, but the prisoner answered with undoubted
emestneaa, "Nevah." The magistrate then addressed
the turnkey. with the order "Take this man to
solitary confinement." ar.d the victim of the court %

dlspleasare piped the qoerjr, "ForevabT The mag-

istrate assumed thai the ailssuer's styti si ;>peeoi»
was Intended as ragtime contempt el ioort, taol
.six months was dd>ie.l ro the 8«-nt»nce.

"The loquacious barber," said a man from the
West a few days ago. "'ls of a species not extinct
in the Bast. 1 met one of him In Hobok^n. Me
opened on Be." said the narrator, "with the in-
sinuating query. 'Where have lseen you before

I."'

1 replied that 1 .iidn't think he hail ever seen me
anywhere before that minute, but he persisted

and said: "I used to work o-ver In New-York; 1
guess I've met you there.

•
Itold him Ihad neve.'

been in New-York until a few days earlier than
that on which we were talking. He subsided for
a few minutes, and then began to tell me about
[lit- approaching election, and dilated upon the
virtues of the local candidates for whom he was
plugging. 1 reminded him that Iwanted a shave
and that Ididn't care a tarrar:i-boom-de-ay for
either politics or the candidates that had secured
his favor. ( think." said ihe barber's critic In
ending, "that some men «ro more exasperating In
their volubility of speech than a talkative woman."

I'mastown streets near Herald Square, have of.
late been the untroubled haunt of a brood of youth-

ful gamblers— mostly newsboys— Invest the
am« of "craps" with th« restful interest of a

veteran gamester who risks a fortune on th* turn

of a card at Monte Carlo. The players, Home of
them boys of ten. chance the profits of th« "papes"
they have sold, and when they lone the only ap-

parent regret is that they are out of the game.

Onlooksra to the number of a «core of other boy<^
who know the fascination of the sport are an In-
variable element In the picture, and the. proof is
abundant that recruits for the professional gaming
table are in active training One urchin, with
worn and torn attire, a few days ago. importuned
a passer-by for a nickel with which to get a stock
of "lust editions," no he could get Into business
again, anil he confessed that he had lust lost a
quarter of a dollar In a game of craps. Police
obtrusiventsea put» no embargo on the play, and
the kindergarten in crime continues to flourish.

Certainly the continuous «how Is confusing. So
It ws»\ .it l«H9t. to a hallboy of an uptown club.

Frank R. McKinstrv. of Chicago, was a guest at

the Waldorf a tew days ago. Mr. McKinstry is
the general manager of a tropical plantation af
5.000 acres on the Chasaaaaa River. Department oi
Palenque, State of Chmpaat, In Mexico. "I have
just returned." said Mr. McKinstry. "from Port
Arthur. Tex., where 1 supervised the "shipment »i
American machinery for the equipment af a lane»
sawmill that will be established on our property
for manufacturing th« mahogany and other cabi-
net woods for the American and European mar-
kets. Th* entire Department of Palenque abounds
in wild rubber and valuable woods in «rent va-
riety. This portion of Mexico Is free from frosts
and exempt from hall, cyclones and drouth, and
has £•£ growing days in the year.

"The <"astillo:t olastlca, the rubber tree that

grows most rapidly and yields most abundantly.

la ready to be tapped the sixth year. Other Q'llcfc
growing crops— sugar can*. «• »m. cacao, besides
pineapples, oranges and bananas— are cultivated
with the rubber trees, so thai profitable crops ttre
secured *-ach rear from the land while the trees
are attaining their maturity. Planters In Palenque
gel from 50 to <\u25a0<> tons of sugar cane to the acT».

which may be contrasted with a product of l-> to
20 tonb an acre in Louisiana. Soil, altitude ana
temperature are perfectly suited to the growth of
rubber trees and sugar cane, and the iairfall is
uniform and abundant, reaching an aggregate of
ISO Inches. The natural advantages of a country
that has twelve growing months In the year nr.,

of course, apparent, and the planter has the addi-
tional advantage of labor nt :J) cents a day.

"Besides being a beautiful and fertile spot.
Pnlenque is rich In the ruins of a period whose
people left no trace of their identity, save in
architecture, sculpture and inscriptions that pwssst
the archaeologist

"

An unexpected exhibition of fishing is sometimes

seen by visitors to the hothouses in Prospect Park.
Brooklyn. In the hottest room, which is larjrelv
given over to orchids, is a big tank, which keeps

the ;iir as humid as possible. Th*> tank is well

stocked with goldfish and young carp, and is al-
most hidden by flower laden frames which cover it.
The attendant* have always had more or less
trouble In keeping the small boys from dropping
!!m> with bent pins into the tank and carrying

the tish off In their pockets, but thoy have learned

to look with indulgence on the depredations of their
pet tomcat. Thomas is very fond of goldfish, and
has learned how to giatify his appetite—occasion-
ally. Tile cat seems to r<aliz»- that he will not—

officially—be allowed to prey on the fish, and Ij<* Is
always quiet about his hunting.

A visitor the other day noticed :\ vibrant
taU hanging from th© foliage on the edge of
the tank. An Investigation showed that Thomas
was hanging close to the water, with three
paws on the rim of the tank urn! the oth^r curled
Up for a quick movement. He appeared to b«
drinking: at least his tongue was busy in the water,

thouara it coukl not be seen that ha swallowed.
After a minute or two a eu.irrt stepneil un to sf>e
what was cotng on. Th» visitor owed the cat.

"Oh, yes; he's fishir.. He gits, -m sometimes He
makes like hr' drliikln' To fetch :he fish up. Ist!
There they come. He most usually don't Kit them,
hut sometimes be will."

Sure t-iiiiii^h. the fish began to gather. Indirectly
attracted to the wigglingtongue as to a worm. They

darted past a time or two. then one of the bolder
came nearer to try » bite. Splash! Fmd! CJrr-r-r:
And it was ail over. Thomas, with one foot pain-

fully wet, but with evident triumph. Jumped from
his perch and dart, d away through th? crowd that
had gathered, with three inches of flapping goldfish
In his mouth.

GATIIERED ABOUT TOWS.
f

Man; wrddings are set for to-day, among them

that of Miss Gladys Robinson, daughter of James

A. Robinson, who willbe married this afternoon at

the Church of the Heavenly Rest to James E.
Martin, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. James K. Martin,

of No. 803 Flfth-ave.. with whom the young couple
will spend the winter aft»r their return from

their honeymoon. Miss Robinson will be att*nd<»d
by her sister. Mrs. Joseph W. Graeme, of Wash-
ington, and by Miss Florence and Miss Ufa Gil-
bert, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bramhall Gil-

To-day will witness the return of most or those

people to town who have been away to vote i

the districts in whirh their summer homes ami

country seats are. or who have been Included in

thos.; week-end parties that have lasted over Klec-

tion Day until this morning. Among th<>ne who

will arrive here to-day are Mr. sad Mrs. Austin
Cray, who have been staying with Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred G. Vand*>rbilt at Newport; Mr. and Mrs.

J. Laurens Van AMi. Mr. and Mrs. Klisha Dyer, jr..

Mis* Laara awaa and Mr. and Mrs. firorge B.

r>e Forest. For the Srst time sine* he has be^n a
.itizen of Newport Elbridge T. G°rry refrained

from emattoa his vote there, and much regret willbe
felt when It is learned that the cause of his i.ii-

mnce there yesterday was that he did Del fe*>!
well enough to undertake the trip from New-York.

Lord and liShTt Dartmouth and their daughter,

Lilly Sibyl I^egge. sail to-day for England, aff^r

a stay of several weeks in this oir.try. Sir F^lix

and Lady Semon left here yesterday for Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. John .1. Wysong have arrived In

town and are at thalr house. Madi»on-ave.
__

and
Thirty-fourth-st.. for the season.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[FKOM THE TIUBCNE RI'RHr J

Wash (neton. Nov. «— all ':..«ev»;t Invited the
wives of Cabinet rrr-mhern now In WSShtngttjO,
Mrs. Georsre B. Cort^iyou. the wives of th»- Pr~ii-

dfnfs aecretHries and a f<!W additional t;ii»!<ts. In-
cluding- *-v»ral yniTß friends of Miss H..o»evelt.
to the White Hour" to-night to receive the election

returns. Supper was served late in the evening.

Miss Roosevelt, since her return to WnsHnntnn
a week or two h*o. has devotwl a great (i"al el
h"r time to auiomnWllnjr. Thl, afternoon «he was
the guest of \u25a0 hrattl McLsaa hi hi*».0W P»nhard.

PERSONAL NOTES FROM WASHINGTON.
fFROM THE TRIBI'N'F: nt'HEAf.1

Washington, Nov. B.—Michel liiMkoff. who for

several months has been acting steasMSV at the

Russian Embassy here, left here last nlfrht for
New-York, to sal) later in tho week for Russia.
The Ambassador. Oountes* Cawrtn! and the nntlr*
staff of the embassy were »t the station at rald-
nipht to" hi.l Mr. Blblk-'IT farewell.

Mr* John R. McLean has for several winters
past Riven a series of evcnlriK danclri* e)««se» that

contributed no little to the pleasure of the non-
debutante set. She will resume her h<->«olt:ilitv on
December 3. the first meeting to be follow** hy

like entertainments every Saturday evening

throughout the season.
The counsellor of the Get man Embassy nnd

roues* yon item Bu9srhe-Hadd»nhau*en. with

their family, returned to Washington to-dny.

Mrs. Fnraker. wife of Senator Foraker. of Ohio,

who has been making a short visit to her daugh-

ter. Mrs Wainwrisht. In Philadelphia, returned to

her Washington home to-night. She will be Joined
here, by her husband later in the

—
Kx-Seoretary Root and Mr*, and Miss Root will

spend part of this month In Washington.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

The electoral result means also national ap-
proral of ;:.<• President's policy of "speaking
softly :mi.! carrying =i !';^' suck." which is. of
course. v<a\v'..£ bol a maintenance of the policy
estatdisbod by Washington when be reminded
Congress that "I \u25a0 '— prepared for war is one
"of th most effectual means of preserving
"peace." 1 The American people approve the
President's great work in saving the tribunal
at The Hague from rain, In promoting arbitra-
1ion among tbp nations :is ;* substitute f, r and

\u25a0 preventire of war, and in calling another
World's Peace Congress; and they equally ap-
prove !;•> policy ijideveloping oar nary and
In maintaining in*- army so as to bars tliem at
«1! tinea adequate to the needs and worthy of
tte authority of a area< nation.

These ny :\u25a0 few saltent Eeatures of ibe a se
niwn wlii-ii the Democratic party \u25a0ought to fix
public :ii\on\;,j<\ v, the Presldenfa detriment.
We nope thai party is satisfied with th.- result

'}"..<> people bare approved the President's
/'aiianja iollcy. That, too, is unmistakable.
Upon ii'- ether Issue bare the changes of vitu-
peratfre i Uack bet a more persistently rung.

Has UlßStnoas Seftor Clifford $mlth, Smyth, or
Mi:y:!i<', \.:..s sen! to Colombia and Panama er-
pmsly t-( irork up an orerwhrimlng < ase
apaint-t the Bdministration. The propaganda
against fiie Pn Ident's policy was pushed to
an hide-.;.' and ;ill but treasonable extreme.
They would hare that Issue 11l into the fore-

erouud. Ti \u25a0 pe<«nle bare accepted it,and have
iifpos«-d of it. Henceforth ;i;iattack anon the
govcrnmest's policy In Panama will be an at-

tack upon t!:»- overwhelming mandate of the
American peo] !\u25a0•.

[a tbelr work of yesterday, then, the Ameri-
can people approved the Philippine policy of

the administration. They gave an unmistaka-
ble mandate foi beeping the American flag fly-

Ing over those islands, tor maintaining Ameri-
can control and protection over them, and for
extending the benefits of American civilization
throughout them. There is no denying that
oooduskm. Judge Parker, and "The Evening
Post," nr.,l Mr. Atkinson, and all the rest of
t!i<>:t). Insisted upon pushing that Issue forward
i-i the campaign, and upon declaring it to be
paramount to the gold standard and all such.
The ]>eo;jl«' bare accepted tlio issue, and have
disposed <rf it.

PROVED: KOTEMBER 8. 1904."
That would be a partial and inadequate view

fit yesterday's electoral result wfhich should
regard it inertly jis a rejection of Judge Par-
ker and an election of President Roosevelt; or
rven p.s also n rejection of the congeries of
«v,.ntrniii<tiniis which formed the Democratic

platform and a ratification of the Republican
poUcr. It was and 11 is all that, bat it was

and ;. Is something more. The Democratic
leaders "made their running*' In direct attacks
upon certain specific features of President
Roosevelt's administration, and they cannot es-

cape the r.invi.-non thai the popular judgment

upon those attacks and upon the objects of
them is expressed in the returns of the elec-
tion.

The result is a great personal triumph for
Mr. Higgius and a testimony to the high esti-
mate which the people place upon his charac-
ter, ability and Independence, an estimate
founded upon knowledge, and not'to be shaken
by any detraction, either by Democrats or pre-
tended Republicans.

The Republican party will have control of
the legislature and return a Republican Sen-
ator to represent the Empire State at Wash-
ington, It willcontinue the work of reforming
taxation. improving roads and systematizing
the management of State institutions already
so well begun. Tha election cif Chief Judge

Y.i-terdsty's verdict Is a vote of confidence
i:i the Bepubllcan administration of State af-
fiiirs and un emphatic condemnation of the un-
measnrsd abuse and misrepresentation which
have been directed against it and against Gov-
ernor Odell. As was to be expected, the plu-
rality for the State ticket was much less than
that for the national ticket It wns likewise
ko In 1890 and 1800. Many Democrats voted
for President Boosevslt who stood by their
party in the State, but evidently much more
than the normal Republican vote was cast for
Mr. HisTgins, Mr. Bruce and their associates to
give the large plurality which they have re-
ceived.

THE STATE TICKET.
The campaign of slander and personal vilifi-

cation lias come to naught. Th« people of New-
York could not bo induced to turn over their
State government to the party which they
drove from power ten years ago for steuling a
legislature. Nothing that comes before them
with the label of David B. Hillcan ever hope
for their approval. Nor can a judge who comes
before them with an indisputable record of
having dragged the ermine in the mire of pol-
itics and given his time to the manipulation
of corrupt elections ever receive from them the
reward of higher office. Judge Herricks fate,
like Hill's and Mftyiuird's, is an Impressive
warning to all men who are tempted to follow
in their footsteps.

THE EMPIRE STATE.
The Empire State, stands as firmly for Roose-

velt as it did for the President whose policy fur
the safety, honor and welfare of the country
he has. as he promised, so faithfully and suc-
cessfully carried out. By "a plurality of nbout
two hundred thousand it has given its vote for
rewarding with a full term in the Presidential
office the man who lihk so ably discharged the
heavy duiJes devolved upon him by the tragic
death of President McKinley.

New-York hus shown that It is truly American
and does not deserve the reproach sometimes
brought against it that it Is out of sympathy
with the rest of the country, nnd that, while
the great West, with a true national instinct,
almost Idolizes President Roosevelt as the em-
bodiment of the American spirit of patriotism
and progress, New-York gives point to the
proverb of prophet -without honor In his
own country. Notwithstanding all the influ-
ences In opposition to the President which cen-
tred here, and the supreme efforts of the Demo-
crats to carry this State that they might have
at leaet a nucleus for future operations as a
party of "safety and sanity," the people of New-
York have leftno room for doubt of their faith
in -Mr. Roosevelt, their approval of his admin-
istration and their desire, notwithstanding their
alleged timidity, for the continuance of his
Straightforward efforts to solve new problems
presented to the country with juaticp and
energy.

New-York is proud to-day of its son who has
broken the record of American political history,
and. succeeding to the executive offlco to fill a
vacancy, has Ix-en honored with nn emphatic
approval of his work and chosen to the Presi-
dency by the overwhelming voice \u0084r the people.

A ttVPtWDOI 8 TRIUMPH.

Roosevelt and Fairbanks have secured at least
ITI4 out of 470 electoral votes, carrying every
State outßide the "Solid South," except petafbfy
Maryland and Nevada, by stupendous popular
majorities, which in several instances make
even the McKtnley figures of four years ago
look Rmall. The result of yesterday's election is
an overwhelming and impregnable verdict of
approval for Republican principles and for th*
vets of the Roosevelt administration. There can
BO longer be a doubt of what we have con-

stantly believed and declared, that the Demo-
cratic candidate for President was doomed to

a crushing defeat from the moment that the
American people clearly comprehended the
treacherous devices by winch his nomination
was secured and detected the crafty dictates of
expediency in the manifesto which purported
to be a sublime revelation of character. The
people of the United States love moral courage.

A general recognition of that quality has made
more than one groat ciireer possible and has
caused public respect for defeated candidates
to survive the wreck of their ambitions. But
the people are quick to distinguish between tho
real nnd the spurious. Before the artificial
clamor which greeted the gold telegram snb-
Pided thoy bad perceived its purpose and whole
significance. They saw in the attempted con-
cealments of the Democratic platform an ex-

posure of bad faith. Its positive affirmations
made no appeal to their conscience or their In-
telligence, and n great majority of them there
and then resolved to inflict another crushing

defeat on the sinister combination of uncbast-
pned elements which still called itself Ihe Demo-
cratic party.
If there had l>een somewhat less to applaud

in 4he Republican administration and consider-
ably more to admire in the Democratic canfll
date, the practical' result would doubtless bave
been the same. A few faults of official conduct
on die part of President Roosevelt would not
bave offset in the deliberate judgment of the
voters a shininc record of achievements conduc-
ing to the permanent honor and welfare of the
country. But they were not compelled to make

allowances which still left a conclusive balance

on the right side. Under the searehlishts of a
long campaign, the President's administration
lias been vindicated at every point. It was be-
cause every legitimate argument of the oppo-
sition failed that hie opponents resorted nt last

in desperation to the base weapons of intrigue

and slander. It is deplorable that tbelr candi-
date wns found to be capable not merely of eon-
nenting to such warfare, but of leading the
venomous attack.

And yet. Ifthe lesson which was taught yes-
terday has been thoroughly learned, there will
be great compensations for all that was involved
in the process of Instruction. Gentlemen of
"The New-York World," "The New-York Times"
and "The Brooklyn Eagle," with your mentors
and your pupils, you know this morning what
Itmeans to assail the President of th« fnlted
States with malignant defamation. It means
that the American people will rush to the polls
in overwhelming numbers to stamp the slanders
back into the mire from which they sprang.
You know this morning, Mr. Parker, what
drastic pnafshment awaits a judicial candidate
who stoops from the bench to make such meili-
ods of campaigning his own. Never again, we
may reasonably hope, willitbe necessary to ad-
minister such a rebuke at an American election.

of its pushing those issues forward. We ar.\
We have no doubt, either, that the President
also is. Three fears' ago lie promised, and un-
dertook, to carry forward consistently, logically
and faithfully the policy of his martyred prede-

cessor. That policy had been sanctioned by the
American people by what were then record
breaking majorities Yesterday Ma~ fuinltueiit

of bis promise concerning that policy was pa^Bß !
unon by the American people, and their verdict
upon it. expressed In still larger and more phe-
nomenal majorities than before, is. "Approved."
From that verdict there can be no appeal.

How much happier would Judge Parker be

as he poes into retirement Ifhe did not take

.\lth him tlit- conscloußness that he was the only

The Republican flag is ctlll there:

A perf^'t election day closed with a new moon
hanging In the west. Venus looking; brilliantly

down upon the bonfires In New-York and Jupiter

shining like a beacon fire In the east. The
planets In their courses were auspicious, and the
\u2666otere did the rest.

The country has decided not to plungerinto

"the great end disastrous sleep" feared by Mr.
Dooley.

The Prefirtent. after sitting up last Saturday
night to hear what Judge Parker had to say
in reply to his assertion that "the statcsnenta
'made by Mr. Parker tie unqualifiedly and ntro-
"ciously false," retired and slept peacefully.

The country did the same. The Judge had
nothing to say. It Is just as well that he had.
The real reply was mnde by the people yester-
day.

We are no more sure than we wen- of the
"sanity" of Democracy, bui of its "safety"
there can be no manner of doubt. Th« party
has been put where It will be perfectly safe for
another four years.

Tills is "the cold, gray dawn of the morning
after" at Esopus.

David B. Hill might almost be supposed to
have a grudge against the judiciary, so fatal are
his Influence and his patronage thereto. Thero
was Maynard. and now come Parker and Hor-
rlck. Wonder whom he will "hoodoo" next?

Now tiiat the hurly-burly's done and the bat-
tle's lost and won, the American people heave
a heartfelt pigh of relief that Presidential elec-
tions, unlike Christmas, do not come every year

It was glorious Republican weather yester-
day, and that helps to account for the glorious
victory.

Dec-lighted:

\ESTILATIO\ FOR THF SUBWAY.
The popular Impression that the atmosphere

In the subway is particularly lifeless is con-
firrufd by scientific tests. Dr. August Slebert
has taken samples at several stations during

the last few days for chemical examination, and
now makes a suggestive statement. The out-
Bide air contained 20 per cent of oxygvn. where-
as there was a notable deficiency inside. At
City Hall Dr. Siebert found only 10 or 17 per
cent, or from n quarter to a third less than the
normal quantity. At three other stations the
average was about 12 per cent. None of the
samples came from the cars, and it is safe to
assume that they would make a worse showing.
At terminals, when nil the passengers are pat,
there may be a momentary improvement, but
the deterioration begins again as soon ns the
<ars are filled once more and start on a new
trip. :ind it continues during the trip.

Between a state <>f tilings which gives rise
to nothing more than discomfort ami one which
is distinctly dangerous there is do well defined
point of separation. Architects prescribe a cer-
tain amount of fresh air for every occupant of
a school, church or theatre, but neglect to com-
ply with their recommendations is not always
followed by serious consequences. Still. It is
not necessary to wait until the poisonous car-
bonic acid gas exhaled bj the patrons of the
subway ears accumulates sufficiently to prove
fatal. The situation is one which needs the
most careful consideration by the municipal
authorities. Offensive odors which are more
obvious than the element which impairs vitality
luive already provoked complaint from the pas-
sengers, and public patience willbe more sorely
tried next summer by the high temperatures
which may bo expected even underground. The
need of several reforms becomes increasingly
perceptible with every week's experience buinone of them demand more immediate atten-
tion than provision for better ventilation.

An easy method of purifying the air in a tun-
nel would be to introduce rotary fans in the roof
and operate them so as to produce an outflow
there. Fresh supplies would then enter through
other passages. The existing entrances to the
subway stations might be utilized for the lat-
ter purpose or as means of escape, but In de-
sjgning Ihe second set of openings one fact
should be recognized. It would be hard to
pierce the surface of a travelled street in such
« way as simultaneously to exclude mud and
avoid Interference with traffic. To use a coam-
ing, like that around a ship's hatch, would
probably be unadvisable. Some other course
must be pursued, therefore, but a search for one
that Is more satisfactory and entirely feasible
would undoubtedly prove successful.

Tlie Democratic national ticket of 11KM de-
serves to lie beaten

—
and will be beaten

—
by a

largar majority in the Electoral College than
that given against Bryan and Sewall in 1896
or against Bryan and Stevenson in IJHMJ.

Presideut McKinleys majority In ISOO was
96, and In i:»tX> was 137. President Roosevelt's
majority in lftMwilll>e IS2 or over.

On July 12. two days after Judge Parker's
nomination, we also said:

As political conditions have now shaped them-
selves. Roosevelt and Fairbanks should have
an even larger majority in the Electoral Col-
lege than the majority glwneight rears ago for
McKlnle> and Hofoart. or four years ago for
McKinley and Roosevelt.

PBOPBEOIEB YFRTFIFh.
Wo do not like to plume ourselves on the gift

of political prophecy, but two of The Tribune's
predictions at the opening of the national can-
vass may be reproduced now without offence
against modesty. On June 24. the day after
President Roosevelt was nominated at Chicago,

we said editorially:

TBS NEXT aOVORBBB.
President Roosevelt's extraordinary victory In-

sures Republican control of the new Conpress

by Increased majorities In both branches. Little
Change was to be expected in the Senate. -wh.re
the Republicans lack now only three rotes of
\u25a0 two-thirds majority- The Rep\iblican« have
lost a Senate seat in Maryland, but may train
two seats in Montana and Nevada. The Senate
will probably contain, after March 4 next. 58
Republicans to 32 Democrats.

In the House of Representatives the Repub-

lican majority of 30 in 1902 will be increased
to 60 or 70. At this writing the Republicans
seem to have gained eight seats in New-York.
New-Jersey and New-England, and in the West-
ern Stales further gains of ten or twelve seats
are already indicated. Outside the South the
Democrats have nowhere held the gains they

made in 1902, find Mr. Cowherd, the new chair-
man of the Democratic Congressional Commit-
tee, emerges from the canvass a more discred-
ited prophet even than the Hon. "Jim" (iriggs,
his exuberant and imaginative predecessor.
Republican legislative as well as administrative
policies have everywhere been splendidly vin-
dicated.

Cullon and Judge Wornor to the Court of Ap-
peals was secured without contest at tho polls,

but this happy result was achieved l\v the Be
publioan party, which by its riplit action com-

pelled the Democracy, much to the disgust of
Mr. Hill. Mr. Hanfck and Mr. Cunneen. to give

a reluctant and grudging adhesion to the prin-
ciple of a non-political judiciary.

The people of New-York clenrly know pood
jrovprnment when they see it.and are not easily

fooled by politicians with whose misdeeds they
have had bitter experience.

A Proper Study.— Wall Street— So your son la
studying few. Do you «*xpec*t that he will stick
to It?"

Speculator— Oh, no: I Just want him to know
enough about it so that he will be able to evade
It successfully.- (Detroit Free Proa.

A Missouri paper says: "Our advice to Missouri is
don't buy automobiles; buy mules." This blast of
wisdom Is bused upon a prediction of government

authorities that next year picked mules will be
worth $230 and draught mules will be In demand at

$200 each. The mule has l>ecome a social and
economic necessity. As on,- enthusiastic writer
puts it. "The mul« Is Attest, hence It is bound to
survive Kong after the last human being' has
been kicked off the face of the earth by the ten-
tative, prehensile flipper of a Missouri mule, that
stanch animal will roam and bray through the hills
and continue to command the top of the market."

Probably.— "That poor vaudeville team la KotnK
to t>l»v the electric route"

"What route Is that?"
"I don't know, but Ibet it's a short circuit "--

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.

AX INDUCEMENT.
Tired Mother (to restless chllu,—Now you set

ptlll!I've druv you ten miles tofenjoy thl.s enter-
tainment and you shall enjoy it. I'1 have to pull
every hair out of your head!— (Life.

In the Stonewall mine, Sun Diego County. Cal.,
an .arthquake bo twisted the ."haft that the tim-
bers wen- pulled] around to the opposite sides of
the shaft from their original position.

A man injured in a railroad accldeni In England,
who died in a hospital without recovering con-
sciousness, was Identified by the way he counted
in delirium. He never went beyond the number of
nails In a horse's shoe, and the doctors decided
that be was a horseshoer. Thai led to the dls-
iov r y if his name.

Ho— look bored somewhat.
She

—
Not at all. Iwas nu-rely thinking

He— Of what?
Bhe—Of you.—(Judy.

(Century Magazine.

In cleaning the front of a bank building; in Picca-
dilly,London, the workmen discovered a pigeon's
ne«t constructed entirely of hairpins, of which
there were many hundreds, plaited and matted to-
gether info :i solid whole. The nesi was oval in
shape, about eiptht Inches across In its widest part
and six and a half Inches In Its narrowest. Every
description of hairpin had been used In building it.

•T)o you believe in second Fight"' asked the "co-
ed with a t;iste tor psychology.

"Indeed 1 do." replied the handsome senior
"When Imet Miss Passe the other evening 1thought six- was beautiful. h;it r got a second look
at her the next morning, and waa saved any fur-ther anxiety on her account."— (Cincinnati Tribune.

A weary traveller on an English railway left In-
scribed on ths side of one of the cars: "Passengers
requested not to pick towers while the train is In
motion."

CORPORAL KBEFK.
Oh. have you heard of Corporal Keefe,

The soldier lad who done
Hot work, and was the bravest man

That fit with Washington?

The red coat of a Britisher
Whs such to Corporal Keefe

That nothing short of butchery
Afforded him relief.

'Twas in the fight at Monmouth Town
That Corporal Keef.^ dope deeds

Which makes the usual laurel wreath
Look like a bunch of weeds.

The wonders which he done that day
Have not been handed down

In all their glory, but there's one
That's cho,-kful of renown.

II" fit from early morn till ;%

P. M. that Moody day,
Whi-n Genera] Washington rode out

A::<: ordered him away.

The General, from his prancing- steed
Was looking at the fight.

And when he seen how Keefe let loose.He paid it wasn't right.

lie seen him chopping right mid l?ft
And shooting ail around.

And piling up the helpless foe
In windrows on the (round.

He thought Keefe should be satisfied
With ordinary loss.

F!ut when he Been him ke«p rigbi on.
He put spurt; to his boss.

Ami rising closer t" the scrap.
He. dodged behind hi« shield

And yelled: "For heaven's sake Keefe restra'nyour impetuosity and do not Bain a slaughter
house

Of this h*re hattlenpld"

An old negro died at Holly Spring--. Miss . recent-
ly, and as he belonged to ni> church or lodge three
or four negroes volunteered to bury him. and they
were the only followers lr hie funeral train. After
the cofUn had been lowered into llie srav« all
seemed to fee! that something ought to be said.
Thoy appealed to the oldest man, "Rob" BfcCraven,
who delivered the following: "Friday Vlaor, you H
gone; hut we hopes you is better off than wo >

s»ect.«;

you is "

THK TALK OF TUX DAT.

General Stoessel is reported as praising the
bravery of the Japanese and their kindness to
the Kussian wounded, and says he is proud to
fight such a foe. While tragic in the great loss
Of life, the assault and the defence of Port Ar-
thur are worthy to be ranked among the bright-

est examples of modern heroism,

Early last evening Mr. Watson, of Georgia,
conceded that he was not elected.

For three- weeks there has not been wind
enough In Kansas to turn windmills to pump
water for stock. Now that the campaign Is over
and there is not such n dern^nd for wind for po-
litical purposes the farmers may fare better.

"The Times" and "The World" and Judge
Parker now have an answer to the Cortolyou
charges oirect from the American people, and It
Is "Chortle you!"

"The people will have to decide" Well, thoy
have decided.

Perhaps the gold standard wasn't an issue In
the campaign. It isn't quite sure that Judge
Parker was. either; or, at least, anything more
than a minor issue.

All the slanderous outcry of personal malice
has not shaken the confidence of the people In
Benjamin K. Odell. jr.

To judffe from the Nebraska returns Mr.
Parker's thanks to Mr. Bryan were a trifle
premature.

David B. Hill Is buried once more and forever.

"The New-York Evening Post" Is probably

more firmly convinced than ever that Judge

Parker 1^ "not fit to be President next year or
any year."

The people emphatically agreed with "The

New-York Sun
"

that Judge Herrlck was "a
desperate political operator."

To the Hon. Timothy L. Woodruff, of Kings:

Salutation as a magnanimous and loyal Re-
publican:

"Long Pat" McCarren was promising a ma-
jorityof 25.000 for Parker in Brooklyn, and waa
working for it with discounts of federal patron-

agre. Back to the racetrack now!

One result of the election In which all onn re-

joice Is the placing of a great judge at the heful

of the Court of Appeals in the person of Edßar
M. Cullen.

Judpe Herriok will tiot remove the District

Attorney of Albany County on Jnminry -'.

Judge Horrific did not seem to find "hardpan"

pay dirt.

Presidential onn'ii'l.-ito who hnd •••*!"toopei to

attack the personal honor of his opponent, and

then, after being crushinßly answered, had at-

tempted a cowardly evasion of his own chnrp*.

Instead of making a manly retraction!
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THE KINGS BIRTHDAY HONORS.

Loads! Nov. «-Kinis Edward's hirthrtar honor

Us! was Issued to-night. In Ike csasaJal list ar%

•larhi kr :i;'.".,Is. imludinc 91 H. H-nrnnd.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Newfound-

land. William Grey-Wilson. «;overror of t>-.»

Bahamas, is made a knight rosaaaadss of Si-

Michael and St. George.

Lawrence Towusend, United States Envoy to th*
CtKUI of Hruss*ls. mud Nn Towf.^m! have ar-
rived in town for a fortnight -'ay iat to thetr
departure for Belgium Mr. and Mr^. Tuwnsen.l
spend much of :::\u25a0 Ir time in England an>l have been
,>:; several oceastooa Included ir. the house parties

at Sundrir.ghiirn.

Mr. and Mrs. Presrott Sl.-uie. who have \u25a0••\u25a0

spending the ill at their country pbtt aat C»dar-

hurst. have likewise arrived in town for the season.

Mrs. M. Devereaux C'.app. «Wi bet dauKht'T.

Mls3 Edith Dales aa— Claps and the latter*
fiance, the Coartt R. *lv Temple \u25a0'.*\u25a0 IteaseaMat,

are on their way across the ocean and are dv»
here the day after to-morrow. The wedding of
BUBS C!app. who is a uranddaushler of the late
Joel Burke Wolfe, takes place next month a: th*

chur-h of St. Francis Xav.»r. in Wnt Sixteenth-
st.. Ida Claps hating kMMM ;t K.>!:;;tr! « 'athollc.
to Which faith her future husband MMam

Mr. und Mrs. Herbert Prirson* and the lart-r'»
daughter, Us* Roaaße Ganptetl, hanra returned
to town from Bat ilaibor foe •\u25a0. winter.

Mrs. W. B. Parsons, who has apent thi =
*a-»r

part of the summer at Saratoga, has returned to

town, and Is at her house. No. 505 Fifth-ay»..

where she will be at home on Wednesdays during

the season.

Besides these weddings there is that si Vlm
Anne Kiliott, daughter of the late Geortc* Elliott.
who will be married this afternoon at 4:30 n>locl»
at her mothers house In Baal Flfty-seventh-»i.

to Charles Luther Burn ham, and at All 3ou!»
Church. In Madlson-ave.. Miss Judith Adams wtU-
be led to the altar by Kdmund E. Converse. Jr.

Mr. and Mm Clarence H. M.-i-kr.v start t<M»ar
for St. Louis, where they will upend a week visit-
ing the. exhibition.

Out at Flushing- Mis* Ann D*> Wolf* Gtbeen.
sister of Charles Dana Gibson, will be married «•»
Dr. Alfred E. Hopkins at St. George*

•
'Iwrch. a

reception following at th» bride's home, while at
South < trance Henry Forbes HcCreery is to marry
Miss Clara Byron, daughter of Mr«. Goor** Gordon
Uyron. at the Church of Our Lady of Sorrow*.
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